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engaging review games and ideas the following
revision ideas include some more active review
games including the well known around the
world plus other revision activities that i
use regularly to revise classroom work 1 group
contests table points group contests are an
engaging way for students to collaborate in
their revision of fortunately review games don
t have to be a waste of time by choosing games
that focus on the questions themselves while
spending minimal time on the game part you can
add some excitement into your test prep
without sacrificing the actual review review
games that use time effectively just give
points divide the class into two or games find
your next captivating gaming moment new
releases see all sand land 72 mixed or average
stellar blade 82 generally favorable topspin
2k25 77 generally favorable saga emerald
beyond 79 generally favorable another crab s
treasure 79 generally favorable sucker for
love date to die for 76 generally favorable
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one way to create energetic engagement while
also keeping students on task and helping them
prepare for lessons or tests is to use review
games we ve put together 14 different types of
review games to keep your students engaged and
learning 1 friendly feud want a fun group
review game for your students try the
classroom version of family feud here is how
to play friendly feud in your classroom first
divide the class into two teams each team will
compete against the other to answer review
questions whole class games for reviewing 1
heads up 7 up this has long been a classic
game for indoor recess but now you can use it
for any topic play the game like you normally
would but before a student can guess who
picked them they have to solve a problem or
question on the board charades jeopardy review
games relay race memory match quiz bowl review
games scavenger hunt spin the wheel review
games storytelling circle beach ball bash
review games take a blow up beach ball and
write a different review question on each
section of the ball have students sit or stand
in a circle spin the wheel this is a great
game that can be done for review or while you
re introducing new content each time a student
answers a question they get to come up to the
board and spin the wheel this is the website i
use for virtually spinning the wheel
wheeldecide com 1 kahoot if there is one
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review game platform on this list you ve heard
about before it s kahoot kahoot is popular and
boasts millions of users and more than 100
million ready to play games according to its
website 2 get started assessment 12 super
creative curriculum review games and ideas
learn review repeat by stacy tornio feb 28
2019 tired of flash cards and printed study
packets us too that s why we love these 12
creative curriculum review ideas 1 use a
charcoal mask for a peel and reveal review
click here to learn more gamifying the review
raises the stakes the energy and the buy in
for students plus it can be a lot more fun for
you here are a list of 10 games to get you
rolling plus some from around the web use them
verbatim or modify to your classroom needs 7
ideas for review games and activities that
engage english learners so you re gathering
some ideas for review games here at the end of
the unit or the school year there are so many
fun and popular games to choose from but are
they all comprehensible and engaging for your
english learners a little personal testimony i
love test review february 3 2019 4 review
games to keep test prep engaging are you
looking for review games to keep your students
engaged and excited about spiral review ahead
of your standardized tests this post includes
four unique review strategies that gamify the
classroom and pump your students up to review
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these 10 innovative and entertaining classroom
review games are designed to not only improve
knowledge retention but also infuse your
classroom with a new level of excitement let s
dive into these exciting classroom review
games and get ready to witness your students
eagerly participate in them to play divide
your students up into teams i typically put 4
5 students on each team each team gets a
different color pad of sticky notes this is
where they write their answers create any type
of questions math ela grammar social studies
science etc i project these on my smart board
5 engaging math review games that don t
require the internet there are lots of
websites that make it easy for teachers to
create review activities for their high school
math classes quizlet kahoot etc a review game
is the perfect solution to get students
working together here are a few to try out
monopoly for this review game each student is
on his own there are no teams each student
receives the same amount of monopoly money
they are allowed to wager their money based on
how confident they know the answer to the
review question you ask sounds like exactly
what you need learn more here esl
questionnaires and surveys 2 a z alphabet game
a quick esl warm up activity a to z game try
out this tefl alphabet vocabulary game this is
one of the best esl review games that lends
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itself to just about any topic 2 play jeopardy
jeopardy is a classic test review game that is
quite easy to set up if you use online
jeopardy templates simply choose categories
based on topics within a subject area that you
want to review with students 3 toss a beach
ball to test comprehension 1 odd one out esl
review game this esl warm up activity is also
one of my favourite esl review activities it s
fast easy and great for making sure that
students not only understand new vocabulary
words but the meaning behind them as well it
lends itself particularly well to something
like science or sports



9 engaging review games that are quick easy
and aren t a Mar 29 2024 engaging review games
and ideas the following revision ideas include
some more active review games including the
well known around the world plus other
revision activities that i use regularly to
revise classroom work 1 group contests table
points group contests are an engaging way for
students to collaborate in their revision of
7 review games that won t waste your time
teach 4 the heart Feb 28 2024 fortunately
review games don t have to be a waste of time
by choosing games that focus on the questions
themselves while spending minimal time on the
game part you can add some excitement into
your test prep without sacrificing the actual
review review games that use time effectively
just give points divide the class into two or
video game reviews articles trailers and more
metacritic Jan 27 2024 games find your next
captivating gaming moment new releases see all
sand land 72 mixed or average stellar blade 82
generally favorable topspin 2k25 77 generally
favorable saga emerald beyond 79 generally
favorable another crab s treasure 79 generally
favorable sucker for love date to die for 76
generally favorable
14 great review games to engage your classroom
roundup Dec 26 2023 one way to create
energetic engagement while also keeping
students on task and helping them prepare for



lessons or tests is to use review games we ve
put together 14 different types of review
games to keep your students engaged and
learning
12 best review games and activities for the
classroom Nov 25 2023 1 friendly feud want a
fun group review game for your students try
the classroom version of family feud here is
how to play friendly feud in your classroom
first divide the class into two teams each
team will compete against the other to answer
review questions
5 games for reviewing any content the owl
teacher Oct 24 2023 whole class games for
reviewing 1 heads up 7 up this has long been a
classic game for indoor recess but now you can
use it for any topic play the game like you
normally would but before a student can guess
who picked them they have to solve a problem
or question on the board
9 engaging review games your students will
actually like Sep 23 2023 charades jeopardy
review games relay race memory match quiz bowl
review games scavenger hunt spin the wheel
review games storytelling circle beach ball
bash review games take a blow up beach ball
and write a different review question on each
section of the ball have students sit or stand
in a circle
classroom review games for any subject the
lifetime learner Aug 22 2023 spin the wheel



this is a great game that can be done for
review or while you re introducing new content
each time a student answers a question they
get to come up to the board and spin the wheel
this is the website i use for virtually
spinning the wheel wheeldecide com
10 teacher approved online review games ku soe
Jul 21 2023 1 kahoot if there is one review
game platform on this list you ve heard about
before it s kahoot kahoot is popular and
boasts millions of users and more than 100
million ready to play games according to its
website 2
12 super creative curriculum review games and
ideas Jun 20 2023 get started assessment 12
super creative curriculum review games and
ideas learn review repeat by stacy tornio feb
28 2019 tired of flash cards and printed study
packets us too that s why we love these 12
creative curriculum review ideas 1 use a
charcoal mask for a peel and reveal review
17 test review game ideas for middle high
school May 19 2023 click here to learn more
gamifying the review raises the stakes the
energy and the buy in for students plus it can
be a lot more fun for you here are a list of
10 games to get you rolling plus some from
around the web use them verbatim or modify to
your classroom needs
7 ideas for review games and activities that
engage english Apr 18 2023 7 ideas for review



games and activities that engage english
learners so you re gathering some ideas for
review games here at the end of the unit or
the school year there are so many fun and
popular games to choose from but are they all
comprehensible and engaging for your english
learners a little personal testimony i love
test review
4 review games to keep test prep engaging
teaching in the Mar 17 2023 february 3 2019 4
review games to keep test prep engaging are
you looking for review games to keep your
students engaged and excited about spiral
review ahead of your standardized tests this
post includes four unique review strategies
that gamify the classroom and pump your
students up to review
10 low prep classroom review games your
students will beg for Feb 16 2023 these 10
innovative and entertaining classroom review
games are designed to not only improve
knowledge retention but also infuse your
classroom with a new level of excitement let s
dive into these exciting classroom review
games and get ready to witness your students
eagerly participate in them
fun review games for the classroom team j s
classroom fun Jan 15 2023 to play divide your
students up into teams i typically put 4 5
students on each team each team gets a
different color pad of sticky notes this is



where they write their answers create any type
of questions math ela grammar social studies
science etc i project these on my smart board
5 engaging math review games that don t
require the internet Dec 14 2022 5 engaging
math review games that don t require the
internet there are lots of websites that make
it easy for teachers to create review
activities for their high school math classes
quizlet kahoot etc
fun review activities and classroom games to
do now Nov 13 2022 a review game is the
perfect solution to get students working
together here are a few to try out monopoly
for this review game each student is on his
own there are no teams each student receives
the same amount of monopoly money they are
allowed to wager their money based on how
confident they know the answer to the review
question you ask
review games and activities for esl tefl
review lesson ideas Oct 12 2022 sounds like
exactly what you need learn more here esl
questionnaires and surveys 2 a z alphabet game
a quick esl warm up activity a to z game try
out this tefl alphabet vocabulary game this is
one of the best esl review games that lends
itself to just about any topic
11 fun test review games that boost student
scores Sep 11 2022 2 play jeopardy jeopardy is
a classic test review game that is quite easy



to set up if you use online jeopardy templates
simply choose categories based on topics
within a subject area that you want to review
with students 3 toss a beach ball to test
comprehension
esl review games try out the best english
review activities Aug 10 2022 1 odd one out
esl review game this esl warm up activity is
also one of my favourite esl review activities
it s fast easy and great for making sure that
students not only understand new vocabulary
words but the meaning behind them as well it
lends itself particularly well to something
like science or sports
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